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NotwithF;tandin~tlw p()t-~mokin~, head.swinging, 

free.loving, law-tal1ntin~, card.burning p)pmpnts of the 

population, tht> Establishment is prohahly the only 

thin~ on God'!'> slight]J ~c()rchpd pardI than can provide 

any meaningful amount of stability. 

And YOU art> the Es;tahlislmH'ut. 

No Inaltpr ,\ hat yonr a~c, ~('x, racp, 10('ation, job, 

education, or marital status - you 31'(' it. 

responsibilit)' 

'GI~'·C1'IIRNl4.~discontentment, and diii'!Oolution. With 
it there- is service, sath.faction, llnd st)'en~lh. 

Iii 

aBirIlll1Obr.appor Iii ion 1ID~. 

you)' l'e~ard for your family, yonr lwi~hb()rs, and your 

community. You reaffirm it t>very w()l'kdaJ in doing 

you)' joh to the hest of your ahility. 

The pa~es that folIm\ show t>xamp)es of how you 
and thp more than 12,000 other Hewlett·Packard peo

ple are contrihutin~throu~h servi(~c to others each da)... 
"rho's Illinding the sto)'(" '? 
You are. 
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Mary Greenleaf, Glen Campbell, Sam Mat
risciano, John Zimmerman, Fred Stocker, Ed 
Farkas, Anne-Marie Bousquet, Otto TaUe, 
Glenn Sharp, Max Biggins, Dick Crawford, Tom 
Hayes, Larry Nielsen, Bob Graves, Dick Dill
man, Marion \Vallace, Heidi Dimoni, Charlie 
Black, Peter Schloss, Curt Edelmann, Toni Pol
sterer, Ab Mulders, Lila Sebastian, Will Work
man, Achille Prod'hom, Steve Anderson, Alden 
Erickson, Pat EIles, Terese Menichini, Janett 
Urquart, Fernand Savary, Bruno Bergamini.... 
It is packages for Vietnam, advanced research 
into new semiconductor materials, Catch-A-Calf 
contests, the 1501 Coagulation Analyzer, person

•IS ••• 

to-person recruiting, a new plaque on an office 
in Melbourne, ACP, the HEWLETT-PACKARD 

JOURNAL, an evening visit to the Naval Research 
Laboratory, the Tick-Tock Day Care Center, a 
15-year-old research observer, a volunteer fire
man wading through the Great Swamp at mid· 
night, a new bright-dip line, rescue squads in 
South Plainfield and Scotch Plains, Tiger, a new 
blend of international business enterprise 
known as HPSA .... 

These people and their activities are repre
sentative of the contributions made by HP men 
and women each day. Their stories and others 
are told on the following pages. 

(continued) 
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OFFERING A CHALLENGE: '1() 

maintain technological and busines, 
leadershi p, you have to attract sev· 
eral hunclreu top-notch profes· 
sionaII) trained young men and 
women each year. How HI' goes 
about attracting these engineering-, 
science, and business graduates is 
the story of a unique program. In· 
stcad of sending out teams of pro· 
fessional recruitcrs, as man) COl' po
rations do, HP first puts the people 
who will do the actual hiring ami 
supervising directly in touch with 
the job candidaLes right all the 
campus. The scene above is L) pica!. 
Ronald Baucr and Frcderick Sc hOI t 
of the l;CLA engineering faculty 
(left), welcome Moseley's Otto 
'TIllie and Neely's Glenn Sharp. For 
both parties, the campus interviews 
inevitably become enlightening. As 
Norm \Villiams, professional I e
cruiting manager, puts it, "The pro
gram gcts our people away from 
their jobs and gives them the oppor
tunity to think about their job ami 
the job they are ofTering. J L also 
provides opportunity for intcr
change of ideas between interview
ers and students, and [HIS been very 
successful in bringing us the people 
who see a challenge in joining HP:' 
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NITTY-GRITTY RESEARCH: Ob
jects the eye can barely see, mate
rials that didn't exist before - it's at 
this level, in the microcosmic world 
o( semicondLlctor materials, I h:lt HI' 
concentrates an important part of 
its research efIort. The ma tCI ials it 
deals with are rarefied, bllt the re
search go,ds arc nitt)-gritty devel· 
oping semiconductor materials and 
processes for new <1nd advanced 
proelucts that are the lifeblood of 
the comp:lny. As an example, a Hum
ber of new HP produns ,md prod
uct improvements wen: dependent 
on the development oj a special 
step-recovery diode - not obtain:l hie 
then from outside sources. The new 
higher range of fregnenq provided 
was essential to such products as the 
heterodyne convener and exp;mded 
the capability of others. Similarly. 
hot-carrier diodes tleveloped 
through HP reseilrch enabled the 
company to vellture successfully 
into sampling scopes. Morc recellLly, 
integrated tircuits developed by HI' 
Labs and F&T Division researcher, 
for the company's own products are 
becoming of increasing importance 
in helping it maintain a posi tion of 
leadership in a widening range of 
product areas. 

STATE OF THE ART: Good pa
tiellL care is increasingly dependent 
on accurate testing. In leal'S past, 
many important tests - such as how 
fast blood ,vill clot - have relied on 
the eye o( the terhnici:ln. l\'eedeel 
was an instrument that would TllOni· 
tor and detect the clotting at tion, 
sa\'e time. and redllce potential er
rors in ob5ervation. The n('\\' 150 1:\ 
Coagulation Analyzel from the 
\'Valtham Division doc, this and 
more. Versatile, il can rim the whole 
spectrum of coagulaLion studies
three at a time - on either whole 
blood or plasm:l. It is also simple to 

operate, needs no attention aile c a 
test has started. According LO -"\'al
tham's linn Hayes (project group 
above includes, from left: Ha)es, 
Larry Nielsen, Bob Gran's, Di( k 
Dillman). "the 1501 A shollld III 0

once improved objectivit) in test· 
ing and give technicians the confi
dence to put into ever)day lise lllall) 

tests which have been difJic ult to 
perform." That seems LO slim iL lip 
for the scores of state-of·the-art prod
uct developments contrihuted by 
HP men and women throughout 
the years in the fields of elenron
ics, chemical analysis, as well as 
medicine. 



A BRIGHTER BRIGHT DIP LINE: 
By nature and training, a plant en
gineer just is not going to stand still 
for simply copying a process or sys· 
tem. No matter how successful the 
original, he will want to im prove on 
it - make it faster or smaller, more 
versatile or lower in cost. HP manu
facturing divisions abound with 
such projects. 'I)'pical of many of 
them is the new bright dip line at 
HP's Colorado Springs plant. De
signed by Fred Stocker with assist
ance from production people at the 
Loveland Division plant as well as 
Waltham's Ken King, its job is to 
cleanse, brighten, and lacquer the 
sheet metal used for instrument 
manufacturing at the Springs. Ex
cept where the sheet metal parts are 
hooked on or taken off, the line is 
fully automatic in contrast to the 
manual batch operation previollsly 
in use. Estimates are that it has more 
than paid for itself in reduced costs 
in the 10 months since the start 
button was first pushed. In addition, 
the precise functioning of the mech
anized line makes for a higher de
gree of controlled dipping time
important with caustic materials 
and lacquer coatings which affect 
the finished appearance of products. 

COMMUNICATING CLEARLY: In 
the quiet of a customer's office
when he takes time to read the trade 
and technical literature of his pro
fession - will he see our ad, our 
news release, our technical story
or those of our competitors? HP 
goes to considerable efforts to be 
properly represented at such mo
ments. One way HP takes aim at 
this prime-time of communication 
is with its technical publications. 
Each month, more than 150,000 peo· 
pIe receive copies of the HEWI ETT

!'ACKARD JOURNAL - a big- produc
tion job for Art Director Alden 
Erickson, above. Founded 19 years 
ago by Frank Burkhard, the Journal 
has been edited since last .vfarch by 
Ross Snyder. Authors are drawn 
chiefly from the HP engineering 
staIl. "Our hope;' said Snyder, "is to 
earn the best efforts of HP authors 
as the means of building- the respect 
and readership of customers:' That 
it is getting into their hands is con
firmed by distribution that almost 
exactly matches the geographical 
pattern of HP sales. That it is com
municating clearly is demonstrated 
by the high reader rating given the 
Joumal in a recent "unaided recall" 
survey. 

ONE INPUT, MULTIPLE OUT
PUTS: In spite of the popular atten
tion directed at new products and 
ventures, some of the most creative 
work in industry is aimed at halting 
the threatened avalanche of paper 
work. HP's order processing system, 
now installed to serve North Ameri
can and European customers, must 
be ranked very high among recent 
achievements in this area. Mechani
cally complex and sophisticated, the 
system is beautifully simple in con
cept: an order put on the Telex 
system in any of the company's sales 
offices automaticall y triggers the 
total order handling system. All nec· 
essary paperwork, induding the bill 
to the customer, is created as a result 
of that one input. It's known as get
ting multiple outputs from one in
put of data. According to Les Oliver, 
international administration man
ager (shown outlining the system 
at the new l'vIontreal office), the 
order processing system creates a 
number of important by-products, 
It helps provide an accounting of 
inventories, order backlog, and cost 
of goods sold. As another byproduct, 
sales managers will now get a com
plete statistical picture of sales per
formance. 

(continued) 



CREATIVE SELLING: There is a 
touch of drama in many an HI' sale. 
Recently, for example, a young field 
sales engineer named "Vill 'Work
man of the Rockville, l\'laryland, 
sales office faced such a situation 
when he called at the Naval Re
search Laboratory, \Vashington, 
D. C. In one of the laboratories of 
the acoustics division, a leading 
acoustics scientist, Vince Del Grosso, 
was measuring the speed of acou~tic 

waves in pure water (similar to 
measuring the speed of sound in air) 
-research important to the ::\avy's 
underwater navigation and sonar 
programs. Del Grosso was experi
encing a problem in determining 
when the reflected acoustic wave 
went through a wavelength. 'Nork
man thought an HP vector voltmeter 
might solve the problem. Recog;niy
ing its urgency, he returned to the 
acoustics lab that same evening with 
an instrument and his solu tion 
proved correct. Del Grosso (right, 
above, with "Vorkman) and his asso
ciates were able to finish their mea
surements begun early in the day. 
Result: a problem solved, an instru
ment ordered, a good relationship 
reinforced. And, a fine exampIe of 
HP's marketing philosophy. 
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EVOLUTION IN SERVICE: How 
important is a customer in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, or in Alice Springs, 
Australia? Very important. And the 
proof is furnished by HP\ expand
ing international marketing' organi
zation, now found in 106 ofIjees 
located in 59 tOllntries. Australia is 
a recent example of this evolution
ary development. To keep pace with 
this rapidly growing market, the 
company established Hewlett
Packard Australia Pty. Ltd. last 
July, replacing and absorbing in 
part a distributor group. "Vhy? Sales 
had reached the point 'vhere they 
dominated the distribu tor's elTort. 
Special training and sen'ice in HP 
products was needed. HP wanted 
the flexibility to put brant h sales 
offices where they suited needs ..-\nd, 
more interchange between the ;\us
tralian sales personnel and the other 
parts of the company 'was desirable. 
The parting, between Sample Elec
tronics and the HP portion of its 
business was amiable and smooth 
typified, perhaps, by Field Engineer 
Max Biggins. ~fax joined Sample's 
Melbourne office in 1963, worked 
full time in sales and service while 
attending night school, made the 
switch to HP in Jlily. 

A PIONEER FREIGHT SYSTEM: 
Ever since mid-I903 it has been pos
sible for a customer in the l\'ew Jer
sey-?\ew York area to lI11uate imd 
use an HP instrument less than ~H 

hours after it has left any of the com
pany's California plants_ The rea
son? Daily air freight service from 
San Francisco and Los Angeles to 
Newark, ::\ J. Known a.s the Air 
Consolidation Program, it I epre
sents continuous efforts to provide 
improved service to customers 
through faster shipments. Thou
sands of man-hours were spent in 
creating the massive study that 
backed this pioneering venture. 
Now, in the past nine months. the 
ACP has added Boston. New York. 
and Philadelphia to its destination 
roster. As an added bonus, (llstom
ers are finding that deliveries cost 
no more in most cases than the 
cheapest methods of surface trans
portation. Further off - perhaps a 
year or so from now, according to 
HP's Traffic Manager Rod Ermt
the company is hopefully expecting 
to institute air comolidation ship
ments from the HP divisions in 
the La.st to distribution points in 
Denver, Los Angeles, and San Fran
ClSCO. 
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Your son's math teacher 
will tell him that the whole 
al ways eq uals the sum of 
the parts. No more, no less. 
Yet, as the leader of a class
room he kno\\!s that you just 
can't take inventory of living, 

breathing-, interacting people 
that way. Somehow, a group 
t.akes on character, personal
ity and drive 0 fits O\\'n. 
Coaches sometimes call it 
morale or drive. \Vhatever 

the description, it comes 
down to the fact. that, by 

working as a team, people are 
able to make a contribution 
beyond t.heir numbers. This 
mysterious "X" factor may 
not always be apparent to the 
person working on a produc
tion line or in the office. But 

to an HP division manager, 

for example, with his view 
from the top, it is an asset at 
least as visible and vital as 

materials and machinery. 

(continued) 



Pmduct Engineer Toni Polstere1- flips through 
massive pmduct data file -which he can read 
easily in four langua~es. The U.S.-style informal. 
ity refn'psen [t'd by Toni's jackl,tll'ss I1.lIir(' is UI1

familim- to most EU1'Opean businesses. It's catch
ing on, though. 

The combination of multiple la11f;lWges pllls taxes 
and import regulations for evny country HPSA 
deals with makes fm' an e:elmordirwry amount of 
paper work per dollar of sales. HCle, Terese 
Menichini seat'chps files for engineering data. 

Commercial Manager Cm-t Edelmann, an Al-gen
tine who speaks German with a Spanish accent, 
gives briefing on H P p1'Ocedures to Peter Schloss, 
a young Dane who later helped open the new 
sales office in Oslo. Schloss' field is financc. 

The HP concept of complete customer semicc
before, during, and after sale - is r(,flected in 
HPSA's Geneva service center. Technicians Ray
mond l\.fetral, foregmund, and Lucien Pemn are 
shown. Extensive training in the U. S. precedes 
service assignments. 

To generations of older Americans, Europe was 
a place they or their parents were anxious to escilpe 
from. But times change-and today the "huddled 
masses" reaching the eastern seaboard of the C.S. are 
for the most part travel-weary American tOUl-ists
weighted down with cameras. souvenirs, and vacation 
memories of a picturesque and exciting Europe. 

American industry has been a visitor to Europe 
too. It found the continent to be a land of brilliant 
business promise and stayed on to create permanent 
organizations to serve it. 

But the pitfalls are many, and not all have suc
ceeded. Success seems to hinge on treading a thin line 
of distinction. You must allow for the differences in 
outlook and social ~tructures of your ho~t country, but 
not let younelf become so native that you lose your 
original identity. 

The people that make up Hewlett-Packard S.A. 
and its subsidiary companie~ have proved to be sure· 
footed. Together they arc creating a new international 
blend of bminess enterprise. 

That blend can be !>cen in action by visiting 
HPSA offices in Geneva, Switzerland, or any of its sub
sidiary company office!> located in IO othe; European 
cOllntries. Each location is unmistakably HP. And it's 
not just the company symbols and products on display 
that tell you this. It's the people. 

This is particularly apparent if one has experi
enced the form ali ty of true European-style offices. 

"'Walk in on any HP group and you feel right at 
home;' was the reaction of a Palo Alto manager who 
visited Europe recently. "Usually the (Oats are off. First 
names are in use. Doors - where they exist - are seldom 
closed. The people take great interest in what's Roing 
on~' . . 

Yet, in contrast. the staffs of these offices have all 
been drawn from the countries they serve, while the 
Geneva office - with some 90 people·from many differ



Thorny problems resulting from the com
plexity of economic and geographic boun
daries require very careful atlention from 
HPSA's traffic specialists Achille Prod'hom, 
left, traffic supervisor, and Fernand Savary, 
shipping and receiving. 

ent cultural backgrounds - is a United Nations assem· 
blage in miniature. 

'Vhat complications do these people face in the 
everyday business world? Taxes and tariffs, for onc 
thing. These add to the sales prices of HP instruments, 
making competition more difficult. To combat this, 
HPSA sales rely heavily on instruments and systems 
that excel in quality and sophistication. 

The continuing labor shortage is another problem 
to be faced. This is particularly true of engineers who 
are able to perform training functions. To get around 
this, trainees travel to Palo Alto or other HP U.S. loca
tions, or in some cases training personnel are sent from 
the U.S. to the European office. 

Even if this transoceanic interchange may not be 
as economical as having a complete training center in 

HPSA's Geneva warehouse is in bonded, 
duty-free area which allows business to ship 
between various countries without paying 
local customs taxes. Warehousemen, from 
left, are Roger Parmelin, Lucien Roulet, and 
Ernest Schindler. 

Geneva, it does serve the purpose of bringing the Amer
ican and European staffs into closer personal contact. 
They have many interesting things to learn from and 
about each other. 

The variety of languages is another factor with 
which HPSA must deal. This is solved within the vari· 
ous countries quite simply by a policy of hiring local 
citizens. But in Geneva, practically everyone in the 
organization needs to speak several languages. Fluency 
in four or five is not uncommon. For those who need an 
additional language, free weekly lessons in Eng-lish and 
French (Geneva is in the French-speaking zone of Switz
erland) are offered. 

l\:farketing in Europe aho prescn ts some concH· 
tions not found in HP's U.S. markets. Europe is an 
older society, and not as fluid and flexible in its per

(continued) 



Staffing Datel mach ines in Geneva, where Training is one of HPSA's important functions Labor shortage, however, has made 
European and stateside com munications frequent training visits to and from the U. S necessary. Here, service people from 
connect, are Pat Elles, left, and Heidi Dimoni. European offices gather in Geneva office for seminar with F&T's Dick Isaacson 

Managing Director Dick Reynolds reviews On rac\;! 1 nl) 0 i::heCk E!JrOPilfil'l tim stander " Tts. Flon r-W1l t, re11 I:Jrollgn 
model of HPSA's new headquarters, HP tumlc crook to FeIJ, LemnJll l fit~l'IdB ds lab In IiF'SA!\ 'lIe cent r racillty 

sonal or commercial I"elationship\. III approaching- a 
cw.tomer finn. for example, an HPS.\ fit'ld eng-inFer 
must make slIre in advame that he is followin~ proro· 
rol in selecting' his clIstomer con tart. 

So. HPS'-\ has it'; problems, Inll it also rigure\ it 
hils the people to handle them, lndudin?; manufactur· 
ing f;ailities in 'Ve\t (~ermany ;1I1<l Great Britain. the 
organil.ation has some 1,200 people. almost all of whom 
are native Europeans. Tog·ether. they ale meeting the 
obstacles heild on and as a result are building an envi
able record They point to expected sales exceeding
$40·million for fiscal 19GB. il new wmmunicatiom net· 
work linking it with other parts of the company. new 
markets in the olfing-. and a new headq narters building 
under construction. 

.-\. number of developments inside and outside 

the company Jayor a Yery positive view of HP\ future 
in Europe. according to Dick R(,)llolds. HPS.\ manag
ing director. }'or one thing. the organi/ation no'l' is 
able to give increased attention to mall) \maller mar· 
kets whose excellent potential ila~ Jet heen relati\cIy 
undeveloped by the company. For another, recognition 
of HI' is improving- as a result of such devices as the 
mobile demonstration labs. ;\nd finally. the prospect 
of a true common market economy in Europe, with 
tariH and trade barriers reduced, glitters with Illany 
potential benefits for the company. 

The people of HPSA working together as one 
have certainly demonstrated that HI' has all inter
national flavor, and that the uniyersal spirit of science, 
engineering, and industry i\ not bOllud hy borders or 
languag-e harriers 
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After a full day on the job it isn't casy to rush home 
and become an instant den mother. scout leader, city 
councilman, fund dri\'e chairman, parent teacher helper, 
precinct worker. board of education member, community 
center volunteer. church building fund coordinator ... 
yet these are just a rc-w of the many roles that must be 
filled voluntarily by responsible people if the needs of a 
community and its members are to be met. They can't 
all be left up to the non-vmrking housewife or the pro
fessional organizer. The working' community needs to be 
represented, too. Fortunately. a great many people 
throughout the HP organization do find the interest and 
energy to contribute time and talents to community \·...ork. 
Their reward. for the most part, is the personal satisfac
tion of helping people who need and appreciate their help, 

as the following examples reveal: 

A PACKAGE FROM HOME: Christmas on the front 
lines of Vietnam mayor may not be passed wiLh the 
respite of a real truce. But it will be a good deal less 
grim for a number of GI's there thanks to some thoug'ht
ful project plannin~ and action by production em
ployees at the '\Valtham Division. The project - pack
ages for servicemen in Vietnam - beg'an all the 
recorder line. Soon, under the guidance of .Tanett Vr
quart and Mary Greenleaf. the project spread throug'h
out the plant. 'While special attempts would be made 
to get packag-es to sons and relatives on active servi('. 
it was decided that many packages should go for general 
distribution - including one group to be dropped di
rectly, in the combat zones. Manv, sources came fonh 
to help fill the packag-es. Several employee groups who 
had previously held Christmas "grah bag" ex.chang-es of 
gifts donated this year's funds to the project. Fruit cakes 
were baked. Local meTchants and suppliers contributed 
a variety of items. The company agreed to help coor
dinate and defray the expenses of shipping- the packag-es 
to Vietnam and Thailancl. From spontaneous begin
ning to shipping date was just a little more than two 
weeks. The packag-es still await the proper and tr:1di
tional moment for opening. But the true spirit of 
Christmas has already performed its heartwarming 
work in a sector of the home front. 

(continued) II 



BROADENING HORIZONS: Charlie Blackmav or may 
not come to work for HP some day. Right no~ he's ~ 
little young - a 15-year-old sophomore in senior high 
school. But two hours a week Charlie shows up at HP 
Labs and plunges as deeply as he wishes into the world 
of science. 'Vith the help of Engineer Dick Crawford, 
above, he is learning how to use instruments, exercise his 
powers of logic, and have some fun in the bargain by 
working up an electronic game of tic-tac-toe. Later he 
may apply these electronic aptitudes to his favorite sub
ject - biology. It's all part of the Research Observer pro
gram of the Palo Alto School District with which HP is 
cooperating along with other science-oriented firms in 
the area. A number of students besides Charlie Black are 
scattered throughout Stanford Industrial Park as "ob
servers~' They can bring in any scientific project of their 
choice and work on it with the aid of the instruments 
available. "It allows you to actually apply and learn as 
you do;' said young Black in his application for the pro
gram In a sense, the Observer Program is an extension 
and a symbol of all £ the man yother programs of train
ing and education - vocational, professional, customers 
-which the company sponsors or supports. All are 
aimed at broadening the aptitudes and horizons of HP 
people and the people they do business with. 

A COMMUNITY WAVEMAKER: The former Tick
Tack Bar & Grill in Avondale, Pennsylvania, is hardly 
recognizable. It now houses the Southeastern Day Care 
Center, and performs a vital service in caring for scores 
of pre-school children whose mothers must leave home 
during the day, generally to work in support of their 
young families. The Center must look to the community 
of Avondale for its support - and Marion \Vallace, a di
rector since the start of the center three years ago, has 
made it her mission to rouse and rally that support at the 
neighboring HP plant where she works in electronic as
sembly. Marion has succeeded so well in this that toys, 
food, clothing, and games arrive in a steady stream. Her 
special campaign for fruit juice brought in more than 
100 large cans for the kiddies. This year, for example, 
employees have decided not to exchange Christmas cards, 
but instead will hang dollars to a money tree for dona
tion to the center. The pattern of community service is 
clearly revealed in the Avondale activity: one good wave
maker can be the source of ever-widening anion and 
service. Is there any community that couldn't use more 
such wavemaking? 
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SCHOLARSHIP ON THE HOOF: The annual Catch-A
Calf contest at Loveland, Colorado is not, strictly speaking, a 
scholarship event. But beef is big business in Larimer 
County, and helping young people gain knowledge and expe
rience in this area is an important undertaking- for the Love
land Beef Eaters' Club. Last year, a 14-year-old named Steve 
Anderson entered the rodeo arena, took after a lively looking 
calf, and came up with Tiger - HP\ donation to the contest. 
That was the fun part, and a /Veat sight for spectators.There
after - day in and day out - Steve tended to Tiger's feedinp;, 
watering, and weighing. The last was in! portant because 
Steve's efforts eventually would be judged the way all work 
is judged - in the marketplace. The fact that Steve reali/ed 
an overall profit of $87 in raising Tig-er was important as 
one measures success. But it went beyond money. "It has 
been a project T will never forget:' he wrote in one of his 
monthly reports to Ray Demere, division manager. \Vhy 
would an electronics firm offer assistance so far out~ide its 
range of bminess? "Our interest lies in young- men like Steve:' 
says Demere. "If we have given him an opportunity to build 
knowledge and character, then the community is strength
ened - and we are among the beneficiaries:' 

THE VOLUNTEER: Why does a lIIan risk life and limb 
racing through town to put out somebody else's firf'? Or 
tramp throug-h a wilderness swamp at midnight looking [or 
a child unknown to him? Perhaps wme answers can be found 
in the observations of fom Harrison Division em ployees 
(from left: Glen Campbell ;md Sam .\IatrisC'ial1o, kneeling-, 
Ed Farka~ and John Zimmerman, standing} .\fatrisciano, 
a member of the Green Village Volunteer Fire Department 
since 1947, says "1 know my neig'hbors in the department are 
protecting my home and family while l"m at work, and I like 
to feel 1 can do the same for them:' Campbell, one of 50 
members of the Berkeley Heights Volunteers, ff'els the chal
lenges and the need outweigh the hazards (getting to the 
fire is the toughest part, he says). Zimmerman spend~ an 
average of 8 to 12 hours per week driving an ambulance for 
the South Plainfield Rescue Squad. has assisted in everything 
from the birth of twim to the cleanup of trag-ic highway and 
train disasters. ''I'm trying to help my town:' he says, "but 
even more. it gives me a feeling I'm helping' othen~' Ed 
Farkas of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad responds to .some 
45 emergency ambulance ralls per month, Like the other 
volunteers', his reasons are dear and simple: "There is a real 
need in the community for this service - and yOli jmt can't 
turn down someone who needs help:' 
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Many years ago when 'we first put our cor
porate objectives down on paper, the word "con
tribution" appeared again and again. There 
have been some minor revisions to our objectives 
in the intervening years, but "contribution" has 
remained an underlying philosophy. 

Although you may not have thought of it in 
this way, the contributions we make as a com
pany are no more than the accumulation of the 
contributions of each individual. There is 
nothing trite in saying this because it is basic in 
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our approach to business, and the history and 
progress of Hewlett-Packard bears this out welL 

Because of your individual effort and en
thusiasm, our company continues to grow each 
year, and 1967 was no exception. We produced 
and shipped nearly a quarter of a billion dollars 
worth of equipment; we created some 1,000 new 
jobs throughout the company, increasing the 
number of HP people to more than 12,000; and 
we added more than 300,000 square feet to our 
laboratories, factories, and offices. 

We are very appreciative of your individual 
contributions this past year, and trust that the 
new challenges and opportunities in the year 
ahead will provide ample motivation for your 

continued efforts. 
Our country also faces challenges in the 

year ahead and perhaps each of us, in our own 
way, can make some measure of contribution 
toward solving the dilemmas we face in search
ing for world peace and the solutions to pressing 
domestic problems. Our responsibilities here go 
hand-in-hand with the contributions we make 
in the world of business, for there cannot be 
one without the other. 

We hope your new year will be one of ac
complishment and satisfaction, and we extend 
our best wishes to you and your families for a 

joyous holiday season. 
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